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6.0 Mfla mtr.iuMf, 
(R„ R. Everett) 
A firm decision has been reached as to the orders to be 
built into H I . The official orders are listed in E-235 
and were derived by slight changes and omissione from 
previous unofficial lists. 
All new serious programing should use only the orders 
listed in E-235. Every effort will be made to retain 
these orders without modification. All programs con-
forming to E-235 should always be useful to WH 
Since only 22 out of the 32 possible orders have been 
assigned, new orders may be added in the future. These 
new orders may simplify later use of the machine but will 
not change the validity of programs using L-235. 
The only exceptions to the official list are the special 
orders being designed by Adams for use with test storage <, 
(Jo II. Salser) 
The inclusion of E£ and of the In-Out Element in the Wll 
system as well as the change to constant-frequency res-
toration necessitated several changes, The Clock Pulse 
Control and the interconnections are affected to the 
greatest extent. E-23c, end K-846 deals with these ques-
tions in detail„ 
A block diagram of the Input-Output Element (B-37178) has 
been issued. This drawing Includes In-Out Control, the 





6.0 BLOCK DIAGRAMS (continued) 
In-Out Register and the Comparison Register,, It incor-
porates the latest changes; specifically the registers 
shift to the left rather than to the right as first 
planned• Incidentally, this ch&nge did not affect the 
discussion of Input Output Chocking, £-225 in any impor-
tant respecto 
(R. P. Mayer) 
Five block diagram sketches have been drawn for Electro-
static Storage. These drawings represent present sug-
gestions only, but the final decisions are likely to be 
in close agreement., The murbere are ae follower 
800 Electrostatic Storage » • • » • « SB-37186 
108 ES-TS Selector,. „ « «, SB-38183-1 
810 ES Control, SB-37185 
820 ES Deflection . . „ . SB-37182-2 
830 ES Sections . • . . SB-37184 
Final timing diagrams for the accepted orders for IWI 
are being drawn up, along with a chart showing connec-
tions for the Control Matrix Output Gates. These draw-
ings will not include connections for ES at this tine, 
but they are influenced by the designs for ES and have 
been held up until the ES block diagrams could be com-
pleted o The Tining Diagrams for all the acoepted orders 
are on drawing SB-37181, while SB-37180 Includes the 
Tining Diagrams for temporary orders to be used with 
TS, etc. 





7.0 gmum IflBBflM 
(G. C. Sunnier) 
A meeting of the cheeking and trouble location group was 
held Hay 2. The two most important things that were discussed 
were as follows: 
1. It was agreed that it is probably worth while 
to provide a special checking order to compare a given number 
with a computed number placed in the cheek register. The main 
advantage Is that by using this order the arithmetic element 
would not be required to cheek Itself* 
2. The possibility of providing a check on voltage 
variation was discussed. If such a cheek is needed, it was con-
cluded that it could be obtained by extending the variation so 
that an error was sure to occur. The failure to receive an 
error signal In this range would indicate faulty operation of 
variation equipment. 
(C. V. Adams) 
A rough draft ot a list of variable voltage linee, shewing 
t/rtry tube affected by each line* has been completed. Since 
corrections and revisions will be in order for some time to 
come, no final form Is planned at this time* The rough draft, on 
17 A-sised ozalid prints, can be obtained from C. Adans. 
While work on an overall block schematic has been suspended, 
block eehematies of the entire control switch and matrix and of 
toggle switch storage have been made by combining and augmenting 
existing schematics, and a similar drawing will be made of the 
master clock when the flurry of changes subsides. Marked up 
drawings indicating the variable voltages on each tube in theee 
eehematies are contemplated. 
(0. Cooper) 
The exhaustive investigation of test "operation sero* has 
been discontinued. Although this particular sequence will un-
doubtedly be quite useful, it le felt that the baelo approach 
Involved is not a very fruitful method of analysis, for. It 
eesentially requires a knowledge of all possible failures of a 
large portion ot the computer in order to determine those faults 
which will be detected by a given sequence. Nevertheless, the 
work done has not been wasted, for it is now known that operation 
ojfc (program timing only) will indicate certain faults, regardless 
of whether faults in those parts of the computer not Investigated 
will be detected. 
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7.0 CHECKING METHODS (Continued) 
The last stages of this investigation considered the 
possibility of coding ojt as operation 31 or operation 1. It 
was quite unrealistic to think of using operation 0 for qt. 
since this code has been reserved for ri In WWI. The use of 
operation 31 seemed to offer advantages inasmuch as ve might 
start by setting moat flip-flops to one by use of the computer 
complement line. Unfortunately, it would not be possible to 
take advantage of this feature, because some of the control 
flip-flops (e.g., multiply control, divide control, ate.) 
would be placed In an abnormal state. In order to avoid this, 
we are lad to use a selective complementing, In which the only 
advantage would be that arising from the fact that tha control 
switch la given mora of a workout by reading all ones Into it. 
This is not of major importance at all. The use of operation 
1 seems preferable, for this will be the coda for the re. opera-
tion in UVI. The only difference between the proposed jj. and 
ojfc la that rj. will perform the additional function of stopping 
the reader-recorder. It seems only logical to take advantage 
of this situation. 
The approach to be tried now la baaed on marginal checking. 
The assumption being made is that the variation of the voltage 
on a particular line will causa failures to appear only in 
equipment affected by that line. Tha remainder of tha computer 
la assumed to be operating correctly. A program is than devised 
to check for any of tha limited number of failures occurring in 
that equipment. 
As a starting point, the lines affecting the atap counter 
are being considered. It appears that failures occurring hare 
will generally manifest themselves by incorrect counting. Tha 
results of incorrect counting. The results of incorrect counting 
will be either an end-carry after an Incorrect number of steps, 
or no end-carry at all. If an end-carry la not obtained a pro-
longed stop-clock will result, which may be indicated as proposed 
In B-225, pp 13-13. If the end-carry la present, It will mean 
an incorrect number of steps have been performed. By Judicious 
use of the f£ operation la conjunction with tha oe. operation 
(checking through use of the check register). It should be 
possible to determine tha number of steps performed, provided 
they do not exceed a certain amount. Further thought must be 
given to tha oaae In which this limit is exceeded. The complete 
details have not been worked out yet* 
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A report on the use of film input for the multiplication of two 
large matrices has been completed. 





9,0 FACILITIES AMD C£ffTRAL SERVICE 
9*1 Publications 
(J. H. Ulman, Jr.) 
The following naterial has been received In the Library, 
Boon 217, and Is available to 6345 Personnel. 
6345 Reports 
fffft. ma 
SR-17 Summary Report No. 17 
R-147 The Pulse Standardlzer 
£-230 Research Tube RTSO-l) Construction 
and Processlug 
£-231 Purpose and Operation of Research 
Tube RT51 
£-232 Results of Tests on RT47, RT47-1 
and RT50, Beam-Analyzer Tubes 
£-233-1 Status of Vacuum Tube Studies 
£-236 Storage Tube ST87: Construction, 
Processing and Initial Testing 
£-237 Storage Tube ST68: Construction, 
Processing and Initial Testing 
M-829 Glossary of Storage-Tube Terms and 
Addition to Glossary of Computer 
Terms 
M-840 A Preliminary Discussion of the 
Possibility of Using Transistors 
in High-Speed Computers 
M-841 Bi-Weekly Report, Part I, 4-29-49 
M-842 Bi-Weekly Report, Part II, 4-29-49 
M-843 Glass-Sealing Procedures for 
Storage Tubes - No. 2 
H-844 Display Unit 
H-845 Master's Thesis Research Proposal: 
Servomechanlsms 
A-42-2 Bi-Weekly Reports 
A-85 Library Organization 
A-86 Production Engineering 
Clas- No. Of 
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Reports *nd Publications (Continued) 
No, am Author 
Library Files 
.004 European Scientific Notes, March 15, 1949 
47 Technical Information Pilot, number 2761-3080 
173 Project Hermes Report No. 49A0508; The Design and Operation 
of a Waveguide-Type Absorbtlon Modulator 
180 Document Office Bulletins, April 12 and 26 
205 Interim Engineering Reoort on Dayllfht Viewing Presentation; 
Period 1-30 June, 1948 
217 The Flight Signal Decoder, January, 1949 
237 Project Rand; U.S. Air Force; A Statistical Theory of 
Target Detection by Pulsed Radar; 12-1-47 
269 Amplitude Errors Resulting from Speed Differences Between 
the Recording and Reproducing of Frequency-Modulated 
Sub-Carriers; 12 April 1949 
270 Telemetering of ASM-N-2 (Bat); 30 March 1949 
271 Investigations for Design of Digital Calculating Machinery; 
Computation Laboratory; Progress Report No, 1 
272 Skylark Project; Surrey of Activities; October - December, 
1948 
273 Summary of Characteristics: Magnetic Drum Binary Computer; 
30 November 1948 
274 Publications of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, February 
1949 
559 Technical News Bulletin, April, 1949 
Smithsonian Physical Tables 
London, CNR 
Lib. of Congress 
0. E. Company 
(Research Lab of 
t Electronics, HIT 
(Airborne 
I Instruments Lab 
Cornell Aero Lab 
Rand Corp. 
(Naval Air Miss i le 
( Test Center 
HAMTC 
Harvard Univ. 
Fa l rch i ld Corp* 
(Engr. Research 
( Assoc. Inc. 
Calif. Inst. Tech, 
Rat. Bur. of Standi 
F.E. Fovle 
) 
9.2 stnfflnrJ.,,i purchasing art s ^ l T 
(H. B. Morley) 
Standards, - At the last Standards Committee meeting i t was 
decided that components peculiar to electrostatic Storage construc-
tion for WI should be Included in the Standards Book. This wi l l 
entai l numerous revisions and additions, which will be prepared 
as information becomes available. 
iiev Standards issued and/or assigned: 
S7.411-11 Control Switch Matrix Panel 
S7.412-3 Test-Storage Switch Matrix Panel 
S7.413-4 Standardiser Amplifier Panel 
6.195-3 Filament Transformer, storage Tube, WI 




9.2 Standards. Purchasing and Stoek (Continued) 
(C. W. Watt) 
Consideration is being elven now to the additions necessary 
In the standards book to take care of the special requirements of 
the storage tube circuits. Ceramic capacitors, hl^h-voltage 
capacitors, certain tubes, and some special connectors and 
transformers are now being considered* Sample filament trans-
formers for ST filaments (6.3 T, 3A, 7500 • D.C. test), Spec. 
So. 6.195-5, hare been requested, and quotations are being 
obtained. A 26 vp 10A transformer for 715 tubes is also being 
quoted on. Special high voltage connectors hare been ordered 
from IPC. An attempt will be made to eliminate the 7.0 series 
of component spec sheets for W I components, and to consolidate 
these "preferred" parts with a "WX Preferred Parts List". This 
will simplify usage and maintenance of the standards book. 
(U. B. Morley) 
Purchasing - Tentative specifications have been written and 
bids requested for the Storage Tube Filament Transformer. Case 
a lie, mounting dimensions, and terminal arrangement will be 
similar to the standard W I filament transformer. 
-mall quantities of ceramic disc capacitors in 1000 and 5000 
mmfd. sites have been procured for experimental stock. 
Investigation Is being made of small iron-core RT chokes with 
a view to supplementing the present standard series of small site 
chokes. 
9.3 Construction 
(H. 7. Mercer) 
Production Report - Since Auril 29 we have received the ft following panels (production Jnlts) from liylvania: 
3 B-Refiister/ln-out Jieristers (complete) 
10 Control iiilse Output nits (complete) 
6 Control i^ilse Output Counting Panels (complete) 
6 Vilaraent Transformer Panels (complete) 
6 Fllp-Tlop Storage Registers (complete) 
with receipt of the above panels, a l l outstanding orders on 
Sylvania for WX Panels were completed. 
J 
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The following units have been completed here since April 29: 
Control Switch Matrix Panel 
Toggle Switch Storage Output Panel 
29 Voltage Variation Panels 
(A. Taylor) 
v/v construction is on schedule with the exception of TSS 
Switch* This will be about one week late* 
(L. Prentice) 
Machine Shop - The work load has been light up to the first 
of this veek. We have conpleted punch and die sets for 6 + 10 
prong Jones plugs and the set for the 12 prong Jones plug is 
nearly complete. 
Punch and die sets are complete for 3/4 and 5/8 tube sockets. 
Drawings are nearly complete for a collet chuck and roost of 
the small parts are machined. 
Work now in progress consists of three snail Jigs and a frame 
for rubber model. All machine work for prototype storage tube 
mount Is complete* 
Sheet Metal Shop - Work in progress consists of the Alarm 
Circuit panels, duct work to connect up, 2 preclptrons in storage 
tube inspection room and the prototype storage tube mount. 
We hare nearly completed the aluminum and phenolic panel 
and rework requested by the storage tube test group. 
(A. R. Curtles) 
A TV sweep adapter and a pulsed test load for power supplies 
was constructed and additional vork was done on the 10 rac. HP 
amplifiers. 
The following units were breadboard assembled: 
Gating Flip-Plop 
HVG and HGG Driver Panel for WWI. 
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(A. H. Falcione) 
Work Load - Since the last Bl-Veekly report the work load has 
increased considerably due to change notices, storage tube circuit 
schematics, and block diagram revisions. Thesis drawings have 
been completed and delivered to respective engineers. It is ex-
pected that the work load will increase within the next few 
months. The return of Mrs* Sheahan from her three week illness 
will help considerably. It is also expected that Miss Brunswick 
will be available on or about June 15th. She has been working 
at Bldg. 32 for the past 6 months. 
The drafting room vacation schedule is distributed over a 
two month period starting July 5th. 
9.6 Time Schedules 
(B. A. Osborne) 
All detailed time schedules and summaries have been posted 
through the end of April and copies distributed to Interested 
persons. 
A new schedule form 0-34063 has been drawn up. This covers 
the period from July 1949 through June 1950. This form is avail-
able in either A or C size. 
I 
HNCIA^'FIFD 
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